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**NewsBank**

This two hour session will provide attendees with a complete walk through of the NewsBank resources listed below which support the research needs of teachers and students in grades K-12.

**NewsBank KidsPage:** Offers web-based access to articles from relevant, age-specific publications, many of which include photographs and images. Supports all subject areas for grades K through 6.

**Access World News/Find a Topic:** Global primary source content for all subject areas. Brings real world events to classroom learning. Full-text searching returns current and archived articles supporting research and critical thinking to support grades 3 through 12.

**America’s Historical Newspapers:** Primary source historical U.S. papers dated from 1690 to 2000. Timeline/topic-based interface helps get to relevant information without the struggles often experienced with searching historical data. Complete editions of the paper, including illustrations, advertisements, cartoons and more.

**Current Events Panel:** Learn more about the special features at your fingertips that are pulled together by the NewsBank editorial team and highlights hot topics in the world today specific headlines and included activities/lesson plans and the special reports to help students and teachers alike stay abreast of the current happenings around the world.

Date: February 1, 2018  
Time: 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.  
Place: Suffolk Cooperative Library System, Training Lab

To register for this workshop, click here.